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On a recent visit to Sait L.ake I had excellent

opportunities of ubserving and inquiring into the
efects of polygamy, as practically exemplifled in
the case uf tbat people. While sojuurning there I

ingled rauch among thet, visiting them in ta.cir
bone., asd seeing themn at their public assemblies
sd places of bteiness and pleasure; therefore, I
fei qualifled to speak of the results of their pecu-
ilar institutions, both in their social and physie-
logical as well as their intellectual bearings. It is
however chiefly as a physiologist that i shall at
present consider the subject, and in this view I must
say, the consequences of the Mormon system, as we
ad them illustrated in the inhabitants of Sait Lake,

are ln every aspect of the case, hurtful and degrad-
lsg.

à marked physiological inferiority, strikes the
mtanger from the first, as being one of the character-
Istics of this people. A certain feebleness and ema-
cistion of persnn is common amongst every class,
sge, and sex ; while the countenances of almost ail
are stamped with a mingled air of Imbecility and
brutal ferocity. This in tact is their trae character;
they being obsequious and yielding to their super-
jors-to strangers, sullen and spiteful, while anong
thetselves they are cold and unamiable. ln the
aus of nearly ail, one detects the evidences of

eonscious degradation, or the bold and deflant look
ef habitual and bardened sensuality-the women,
with but few exceptions, shrinking from the gaze
et the stranger, as if f.illy alive to the fals and de-
graded position they are forced to occupy. Rome
sm overwhelmed with shaime, others wear a for-

lors and haggard appearance, whiel a few put on
a cheerful air, affliting to be satisnied with their
ad condition.

Without eatering into minutie, I may instance
the following as a few of the bodily peculiarities
that strike the medical mas, la mingling with the
ihabitants of Salt Lake City :-Besides the atten-

nation mentioned, there is a general lack of col ar
-- the cheeks of Il being sallow and cadaverous,
ledlcating an absence of good heath. The eye la
doit and lustreless-the mouth almost lavariably
soarse and vulgar. In fact, the features, the coun-
tenance, the whole ace, where the divinity of the
ma abould shine out, la mean and sensual to the
point of absolute ugliness. I have nowhere seen
anything more pitiful than the faces of the wamen
bere, or more disgustlng than the entire appearance
ofthe men. it is a singular circumstance that the
playognomical appearance of the cbildren are ai-
mest Identical. The striking peculiarity of the
âtial expression-the albuminous types of consti-
tetion, the light yellowlsh hair, the blue eye and
the dirty waxen hue of the skin, indicats plnly
the diathesis to which they belong. They are puny
and of a scorbstie tendency. The external evid-
asnes au numerous that thes. polygamie children
ar doomed to an early death-the tendency to
pethilsis pulmonalis being eminent and notieeable.

The evidences of natural degeneracy are more
plspable la the youthfil than In the adult popula,-
ion ;the evil of tiis perniclons system uot having
taken full eNct upon the latter. A more feeble and
lll-io.king race of children I have not met with,
een among the vice and squalor ofour larger cties.
One looks la vain for those signa of constitutional
vigor and sturdy bealth common to the juvenile
portion of what tma be considord but a country

town. So far as food, climate and other external
ctuses are cuncerned, the children, as well as the
aduits here, are favorably circumstanced; their
sanitary conditions are generally goodi; wherefore,
we must louk to the evils engendered by their relig-
oue and social system, for the agents uf this physical
inferiority. In this system, the physiologist and
moralist will not fail to detect the ample cauees for
a 4lecay even so marked andi melancholy. That
titis is not a mere fancy, or the result of prejudice,
I may say, the same impression has been made upon
ail who have ever visited Sait Lake City, and pub-
lished their opinions upon the subject. Indeed, we
find, la all the instincts and habits of these people,
full confirmation of the physical facts above set
forth. They are as gross and vulgar an aIl thoir
tastes, thoughts and styles of expression as in their
bodily appearasce. More than half their language
is made up of slang phrases, nor do they relish the
efforts of their preachers, unleas well interlarded
with tis style of speech. As a consequence, these
tmen indulge freely in the most trivial, and, some-
times la the most vulgar and blasphemous expres-
sions, to the great delight and mental titillation of
their bearers.

the Murmon with fe w exceptions, ls low-bred
and vulgar. Daucing is his favorite amusement-
forming, in fact, not only a pastime, but a part of
his religions exercises. Dis conversation Is of the
most simple and commonplace character. Bis
thoughts never soar above bis amusements or do-
mestic affara. Re deals in the gossip and scandai
of his neighborhood. The Mormons of both sexes,
are an ill-looking set and when we have said tiat
they are truga, indtustrious and content, we have
enumerated about ail the virtues they can claim, or
that we can conscientiously concede to that wretoh-
ed system of legradation known as Mormonim.

Under the Polygamic system, the feeble virility
of the maie, and te precocity.of the female, become
notorions. The satural equilibrium of the sexes
being disturbed, mischief of this kind must easue;
as a consequence, more than two-thirds of the births
are femaies, white the offspring, though numerous,
are not long lived, the mortality in infantine lita
being very mutch greater than ln monogamous so-
cety, and were it not for the Ettrop2an immigra-
tion, the Increase of inhabitants would be actually
less than in Gen:ile communities. The fecundIty
of the women is remarkable, as might be expected,
considering that the husband cohabits with the
wife only at such periods as are most favorable to
impregnation.--ans eancisoe Medien Pr"s.

Catomto Eczasa.-M. Peters gives the followingas
a very succesaful mode of treating this disease, vis.:

SaU.e Jperiewa.-B Sodii Chlor Di, Magnes
Chblor Dj, Soda Sulph 3 v, Magnes Sulph 3 , Aqua
02j. M. Dose, two tumblersful the tiret morslng
and one tumblerful each on the second and tht
morning afterwards.

2%, Lolion.-» Hydrarg Chlor. Cor. gr j, Aq
Lauro Cerasi S , Spts itect 3 1, Aque 3 v. n.
The parts to be washed with this solution three
times a day.-Rese de 7urapetiqaue.

The quantity of chloride of magnesium ordered,
may be readily made by adding balf a drachm of
the carbonate of magnesia to two drachms of
muriatic acid, previously diluted wlth an ounce of
water. And the ounce of cherry laurel water la
the lotion, by addiag bom Seheele's hydroqanio
acid to an onnoe of water. Ed


